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We are guided by the CARE, Children And Residential Experiences: Creating Conditions for Change, multi-level model.   
We work to improve services for our clients through six practice principles: 

developmentally  
focused family involved relationship based trauma informed competence centred ecologically oriented

“You can find beauty even in something as 
unimportant as a weed,” he explained.

Each year the calendars are printed and 
distributed to Ranch youth, staff, board 
members, and partnering agencies.

New vice-president
We are very pleased to announce that Pam 
Dmytriw will be filling the role of  Vice 
President of  Residential Services at Ranch 
Ehrlo Society.

Dmytriw has been a director at Ranch 
Ehrlo for three years. Prior to coming to 
our agency, she worked in both direct care 

Art from the Heart
Ranch Ehrlo’s artists showed off  their artistic achievements at the 15th 
annual Art from the Heart calendar reception to a full house. Staff  and 
families had the opportunity to get the first glimpse of  the calendars at 
the reception held on Dec. 18th at Schaller Education Centre on the Pilot 
Butte campus.

The calendar was unveiled, and the artists had the opportunity to showcase 
their work and sign autographs for those in attendance. This year 16 works 
of  art were included in the calendar. After the signing, guests and artists 
were treated to a table of  goodies prepared by Vi Deters and students from 
Schaller school.

The March artist chose the theme of  his piece from things he had seen in 
his home community. One of  the August artists used photography as his 
medium and a weed as the focus of  the work. 

Art from the Heart reception- (l) Hayley Maurer, director of education (r) youth signing his page in the calendar.
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relationship, Yufrym was a natural 
choice for the next step in the plan.

“We didn’t tell Brock anything. He 
knew I have a farm and I mentioned 
sometime that we should go out 
there. It’s about four hours away,” 
Yufrym explained. So their cover 
story was born. “I told him we 
would go out to the farm and on the 
way back we would stop at my house 
and watch the game.”

Several hours into the drive, Yufrym 
revealed the true reason for their 
trip and Brock was excited! The 
pair arrived safely in Winnipeg and 
were one of  the first few people in 

the rink. They had the opportunity to stand right by the glass to watch 
Brock’s team, the Penguins, warm up. The icing on the cake was when the 
Penguins pulled out an impressive 7 – 2 win over the home team.

“When we were sitting at the game, he told me that this is a memory that 
will stick with him forever,” Yufrym said. “It was awesome looking back 
at him watching his dream. His eyes were so big. I was glad we could all 
make it happen.”

*name changed

New Sport Venture manager
Ehrlo Sport Venture’s new manager 
didn’t have too far to travel. Gloria 
Patrick is a social worker who has 
spent the past two years working as 
a Family Therapist in the Ranch’s 
Family Treatment Program.

“Family work is challenging, but it’s 
really rewarding, as well,” she said. 
“When the opportunity (to apply for 
Sport Venture’s manager position) 
came up, I thought, ‘what a neat 

way to learn about something different in the organization, and still be 
contributing in a meaningful way.”

Patrick has a background rich in connections – from six years as the 
executive director at the Al Ritchie Community Association to several 
years working as Trent Wotherspoon’s assistant, she brings a multitude of  
experiences to her new role.

and management roles at the Ministry of  
Social Services and the Regina Qu’Appelle 
Health Region. Her experience makes her 
an excellent fit for the position of  VP of  
Residential Services and she looks forward 
to bringing a collaborative approach to her 
new role.

Malcolm Neill, who has been the VP of  
Residential Services since 2011, transitioned 
into the newly created role of  Vice 
President of  Strategy and Organizational 
Effectiveness.  

“We look forward to having both of  them 
in their new roles, where their education, 
experience, and passion for helping children, 
youth, and adults will continue to serve both 
our agency and the greater community at 
large,” explained CEO Andrea Brittin.

Hockey in CARE
When Ranch Ehrlo youth Brock* 
approached unit manager Mike Deis and 
youth care worker Les Yufrym if  it would 
be possible for him to travel to Winnipeg 
to watch his favourite team, the Pittsburgh 
Penguins, take on the Jets, it seemed like an 
unlikely dream.

“We gave Brock the impression that we 
didn’t think this was possible.  As far as 
Brock knew, he was not going to be able to 
go.”

But they were already creating a plan and 
worked with directors, the ministry, and 
Brock’s caseworker to obtain the necessary 
permissions to make his dream a reality. 
Until that happened, they decided to keep 
it a secret from Brock to not build hope up 
until everything was confirmed.

Brock and Yufrym have a common interest 
in hockey and have built a solid relationship 
over the game they both love. The two 
of  them frequently watch games together 
and have a friendly rivalry in place when 
their teams square off. With this existing 
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its programming.

“The reaccreditation has brought attention 
to our dedicated staff  who continues to 
make the agency a success in fulfilling its 
mission and helping all individuals realize 
their full potential,” commented Andrea 
Brittin Ranch Ehrlo CEO. “We think we are 
a pretty darn good organization and it is very 
nice to hear it said experts in the field!”

New routine at Jewison 

What’s your evening routine? For many 
of  us, slipping into our pjs is a comforting 
routine that signals to our brains that it’s 
time to settle down and prepare for bedtime. 
At Jewison House, that’s exactly what 
happens – but it wasn’t always as comforting 
as it could be.

“A part of  our nightly routine is to put 
on our pjs before we have a snack each 
evening. This is something some of  the boys 
struggled with because it was ‘not cool’,” 
explained Brandon Radmacher, youth care 
leader.

Knowing that this routine would ultimately 
benefit the youth (changing into pajamas 
helps with better sleeping habits by 
differentiating from clothes that were played 
in all day, and helps youth feel safe to go to 
sleep), Jewison House staff  stepped up to 
change the feeling around it.

“The staff  decided that we would bring 
our pjs to work. Once they saw staff  
participating, a lot of  the boys were very 

She spent some time as a volunteer for the Outdoor Hockey League 
and in her time as a therapist has witnessed the impact Sport Venture’s 
programs can have on our community.

“Some of  my previous families actually helped to do some of  the 
renovations at Sport Venture, so I went with them when they went to get 
their hockey stuff  and they were like, ‘look, we built this!’ They were so 
proud because they were able to contribute and they felt really valued,” 
she recalled.

Patrick is most looking forward to being able to engage with the 
community as a whole, as well as supporting families by encouraging their 
involvement in developing healthy activities and wellness.

Treatment Foster Care wellness
We can’t pour from an empty cup. Knowing this, Ranch Ehrlo’s Treatment 
Foster Care Program (TFC) manager Lisa Neill recently added a health 
and wellness program to the supports offered to the families within her 
program.

“I care about their health and I care about their wellness because what 
they do isn’t an easy task,” Neill explained.

“We talk a lot about self-care, but sometimes things just get busy,” said 
foster mom Janelle Yantz. “With this program, Lisa is making sure we take 
care of  ourselves because it’s very easy when you’re a foster parent and 
you work from home to kind of  neglect that aspect of  your life. But if  
you don’t take care of  yourself, then you can’t really take care of  others as 
well as you potentially could.”

The program kicked off  with a fitness class at the YMCA. Neill hopes to 
continue to run the fitness classes on a monthly basis and has plenty of  
other exciting things planned for her families in the new year.

Ranch Ehrlo reaccredited
Ranch Ehrlo Society continues to maintain the highest level of  standards 
and continues to provide quality programs and services to the children, 
youth and families that we serve. Ranch Ehrlo has been reaccredited by 
the Council on Accreditation (COA) following a year review of  the agency 
which culminated with a site visit in Sept. 2019.  

During the “exit meeting” in the fall, the COA team provided very 
positive feedback. Common themes that emerged included the quality of  
our homes, the strength of  our staff, the inclusiveness and community 
focus of  our programs, and how mission and principle-driven we are. The 
peer reviewers collectively indicated that the Ranch was doing something 
special and the organization showed a lot of  creativity and innovation in 
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What does treasure hunting and CARE have in common? 
Ranch Ehrlo job coach Wade Hebig explains that it is all 
about building relationships around activities youth like, 
such as treasure hunting. He found this button on one of 
his excursions to discover it had historical significance.

Treasure hunting and CARE

Christmas time at the Ranch! This photo is from 
the Schaller school Christmas variety show. 
Dennis Todd, the school maintenance person is 
finding out from Santa is he has been good or 
naughty this year. (he was good!!!)

Happy holidays

Remembrance Day service at Schaller school. Our guest 
speaker, Master Warrant Officer Wilfred Lowenberg (right) 
with his mother, Charlotte (who also served), and sister, 
Ranch employee Barb.

CARE training

Remembrance Day

Clinical director and CARE educator, Vance 
Heaney is leading northern Ranch employees 
through CARE training.

Special thanks to Gerry Welsh and family for their 
generous holiday donation in lieu of gifts this year! Gerald 
is a long-time Ranch Ehrlo Society board member and 
was a volunteer with the Sport Venture Library and the 
Outdoor Hockey League. Gerald’s hand can be found in 
a great number of organizations throughout our city. We 
appreciate everything Gerald has done for us over the 
years and look forward to continuing to work with him.

Holiday donations

excited and pumped about the idea of  changing into their own,” Radmacher 
explained.

To make the experience even more special, the staff  took the boys shopping 
for their own personal pajamas.

“This routine is something that helps make Jewison feel like a home 
away from home,” Radmacher continued, alluding to CARE principle 
“ecologically orientated”, which teaches us that the importance of  the 
environment in a participant’s healing.

As for the feeling around whether or not wearing pajamas was “cool?” It’s 
changed, and the proof  is in the pudding.

“When talking to staff  and the youth, this is something that we’ll be doing 
every night together from now on because the boys said so.”

The home also started another project to help build relationships within 
the home. They refurbished an old ice shack both inside and out. The end 
process gave the youth additional satisfaction as they had an award ceremony 
with all the teens receiving certificates of  completion.


